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distributed and redundant, making it hard for transactions to
be faked, duplicated, or rescinded [7].
The application of blockchain has further been extended to
other areas such as medicine, smart contract [8], quality
assurance [9], procurement [10-11], credit encryption,
healthcare [12-13] and others. Moreover, blockchain is a
strategy against social engineering.
The application of blockchain technology in education is
equally an emerging research area as few works have been
done on that area and hence a likely development in
e-learning is typically online education and virtual learning
[14]. Blockchain technology has proven to be more efficient
in securing educational data than other methods, hence, the
use has aided in implementing bring your own device
(BYOD) in schools [15].
The blockchain technology can be used to store educational
archives in a trustworthiness decentralized system, offering
reliable digital certificates, recognize education resource
sharing with smart contracts, and protect academic materials
using data encryption [16-17]. Other benefits of using
blockchain are immutability, reliability and data integrity
[18].
The use of blockchain technology in educational
institutions has many benefits such as the following:
a). To protect intellectual property which is a strategy
against litigation and legal action arising from copyright
infringements [19]. This will ensure accountability [20].
b). To improve the image and reputation of academic
organizations [21].
c). To ensure that academic data are protected against
unauthorized modifications [22-23] such as certificate
racketeering, certificate tampering and falsification [24-25].



ABSTRACT
This paper recommends a blockchain framework that secures
the e-learning platform. The proposed framework was used to
build a widely manageable and safe data delivery facility that
will connect to existing educational data. Institutions can
simply have amassed their data history without demanding a
copy from central servers. The proposed blockchain
framework enhances data security and removes trust concerns
amongst users or between third-party institutions accessing
applications and services. Data distribution can be used with
smart contracts to warranty that institutions will continue to
be in control of their data entrance, are alert of the source of
collected data sources, and are up-to-date when their data is
log on by others. Immutable audit logs are generated through
data source and contact history to keep institutions informed
of the time their data are retrieved. Blockchain has the
potential that could provide a system with massive openness,
online secure database that e-learning platforms needed. The
blockchain can be implemented on different learning
platforms based on the information security policies of the
institutions.
Key words: Blockchain, education, e-learning, online,
security, framework, privacy, trust.
1. INTRODUCTION
Blockchain emerged from Nakamoto [1] concept of the
bitcoin, which is relatively a new innovative solution
technology for securing records, storage, and transmission
from end to end trustworthiness decentralized systems [2].
The decentralized interaction is mostly supported by scalable
architectures with security and distributed trust [3].
Decentralization ensures that the process of managing data is
not centralized and is not outsourced or control by any third
party organization [4]. Any modification of data must be
verified by all the concerned parties [5]. The emergence of
cryptocurrencies was the first fruits of the application of
blockchain technology [6], which ensures that the system is

d). Speeding up the processing of university academic
transcripts [26] and transfer of academic records between
institutions [27-28].
e). To ensure transparent graduation requirements that
cannot be tampered with without proper authorization [29].
This is a part of the protection and proper verification of
students’ historical records [30].
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f). Verification of academic credentials [31], for example,
during the admission process [32-33] and distributed registry
[34].
g). To ensure credulity in competency assessment [35] and
professional ability assessments [36].
g). Verification of the authenticity of academic
accreditation [37-38].
h). Evaluation of learning itineraries [39].
i). Academic advising and to ensure confidentiality
between students and tutors [40].
The key difficulties of the implementation of blockchain
technology in education are awareness [41] and low level of
ICT adoption, especially in developing countries [42].
Moreover, it has been adjudged to be too technical and
difficult to understand [43]. Although, some learning kits
have been proposed to ease the mode of implementation [44].
A combination of data extraction with blockchain has been
identified to be one way to ease implementation and to extend
the use of blockchain technology [45]. The skill required to
ensure its adoption and subsequent implementation may not
be available especially in developing countries. The risk
involved in the implementation can be seen in [46]. One such
risks are the erosion of other forms of assessment [47].
Despite the challenges, research has indicated that the
blockchain technology will continue to be integrated with
educational practice because of the aforementioned
advantages [48-49].
This work recommends a blockchain-based framework that
will secure e-learning system, which can be implemented by
any educational institution to enhance privacy, security and
remove trust concerns amongst users or between third-party
institutions accessing applications and services. The
distributed e-learning framework network will be studied by
the existing node of the network and be allowed towards
initializing blockchain ID of fresh users and network node
that will register every fresh user and issue ID and a
blockchain address wallet. Then users with authentic ID can
access their records and data from anywhere and everywhere.

this expertise to sustain developments. Though this expertise
has the prospective in advancing educational activities. This
perspective can be realized if the educational activities remain
established on sound methodological infrastructure – an
e-Learning Framework, which serves as a base for the
building of e-Learning systems that were built on a
centralized network. This section will commence with a look
at different e-learning frameworks for their development.
2.2 E-Learning Frameworks
The development is done by organizations using
implementation infrastructures such as a flexible
service-oriented approach, separately identified service that
can locate one or more open specifications or standards used
in the service implementation. According to the United
Kingdom's Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC),
Australian Department of Education Science and Training
(DEST) and Industry Canada (IC) presented a framework that
is based on a service-oriented approach that was accessible for
the improvement of integrated systems.
The framework is based on the Learning Technologies
System Architecture (Architecture and Reference Model
Working Group, IEEE) developed by the IEEE and other
standards organizations such as Aviation Industry CBT
Committee (AICC), IMS Global Learning Consortium (IMS)
and Advanced Distributed Learning Network (ADL). This
conceptual model framework seems to have been captured in
the framework presented in Figure 1. Figure 2 below shows
another framework proposed by Britain and Liber [50]. The
authors developed the framework in 1999 and were revised in
2004. Originally it was established in order to ease the
take-up and use of virtual learning environments (VLEs)
through so as to promote the educational system.
In these cited examples of e-learning framework, there is
an urgent need to build a trustable system that users will have
confidence in as it relates to reliability and availability of
users' and instructors’ information security and privacy.
Blockchain technology will handle users and instructors’
information security and privacy challenges in e-learning
framework also detect potential threats to message and
channel networks in an open distributed system, such as
message integrity and user privacy. The existing e-learning
framework lacks control for integrated safety that enhances
security and privacy. It lacks security also by having a single
centralized system managing the records.

2. BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY
It is an innovating new generation internet that is
immutable, decentralized, transparent, auditable, persistent
and secured. It is a distributed database that multiple parties
share and everyone can trust. Each party participating in the
transactions of the network maintains a personal copy of the
database. This database has automatic trust, tamper-proof,
shared data, transparent and resilient.

This paper recommends a framework of a distributed
e-learning system using the blockchain technology that will
create a widely manageable and safe data distribution service
that will link to existing educational data. Institutions can
simply have amassed their data history without demanding a
copy from central servers. The blockchain framework
enhances data security and removes trust concerns amongst
users or between third-party institutions accessing
applications and services.

2.1 E-Learning Standards Platforms and Systems
Frameworks
Skills and knowledge are progressively inserted in the
organizations and courses of our educational institutions for
building locations for learning. Such locations now
complement out-of-date classroom-based learning (called
Blended learning) and can be used to assist conventional
distance Learning. E-learning data supervision depends on
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Figure 1: The e-learning Framework

Figure 2: Britain & Liber simplified adaptation of Beer’s system model [50]
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Figure 3: The Blockchain-Based e-learning Network Framework
the blockchain, the institutions that together make up the
e-learning system vote for a representative that will
authenticate the transactions and seal the block. The
procedures were designed for security measures such as to
avoid random nodes joining the network and generating new
tokens. Usually when setting up a node the entire e-learning
users’ node approves the transactions (at least 50% consensus
is needed). The private (permission) blockchain system
enhances data security and excludes trust concerns amongst
users.

Data distribution can be used with smart contracts to
warranty that institutions will continue to be in control of
their data entrance, are alert of the source of collected data
sources, and are up-to-date when their data is log on by
others [51]. Immutable audit logs are generated through data
source and contact history to keep institutions informed of the
time their data are retrieved. Blockchain has the potential that
could provide a system with massive openness, an online,
secure database that e-learning platform needed.

3.1 Fresh Node Creation
In the blockchain network models we have full nodes and
lightweight nodes [52]. Full nodes permit users in the
network nodes have access to entire copies of the blockchain
to fully authenticate transactions and blocks. Whereas light
nodes do not have access to the entire copies, but only have
access to genesis blocks to authenticate the transactions.
E-learning institutions’ can link to a full network node
while students can link to light nodes. The recommended
e-learning new node network is in “Algorithm 1”.
Immediately a fresh node links the network, an efficient node
creates ID wallet address (private and public keys) presented
below In line “9” the created private key will be used for
authenticating transactions (it must remain private and safe).
Subsequently creating the address, an efficient node
communicates to representative authenticating the fresh
registration and allocating some e-learning proofs
(registration record) in its wallet address. Then the fresh
node registration is completed and announced to the entire
network by the efficient representative (line 12–14). Once the
fresh node collects information for setting up a network node.

3. BLOCKCHAIN-BASED E-LEARNING SYSTEM
The blockchain-based e-learning framework is showed in
Figure 3. The “E” represents the e-learning node with its
unique node number. The duple route arrow represents data
communication amongst the institutions and students in a
distributed transmission and authentication of data being
accessed by students. The duple route arrow also states the
model of a learning platform where users access their data
without loss, accommodates a broader array of learning styles
and goals. The connection of any new e-learning (E) node is
authenticated by operators in the network. In addition,
e-learning proofs are rewarded for setting up a private
(permission) blockchain service. The number of e-learning
proofs is proportional to the total number of records stored by
a node in the blockchain network. Respectively, users have
devoted e-learnings blockchain wallet to be rewarded with his
/her proofs. Whenever a record is submitted, it will be
transferred in terms of a stake to the person's blockchain
address. This proof-of-stake protocol will register any node
within the network as a representative. Adding a new block to
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Henceforth the fresh node can be selected as a representative
to authenticate transactions in the subsequent rotation. The
procedure of adding a fresh node is accomplished only when a
network node is effectively set up and announced by the
efficient representative. Data security is improved through
encrypted records spread through the network. As soon as a
traitor node is recorded or observed as an institution node, it
will not change the data because of the immutable features of
the entire process.
Algorithm 1: Adding fresh node to the e-learning network
Input: Node registration application,
Output: A fresh created node L; in the e-learning network
If (the request is from an institution) then
1. Create a full node L;
2. Else
3. Create a lightweight node L;
4. End if
( );
5. (
,
)←
( ) +(
6. Addr ←
ℎ
,
( )+(
7. Walt ←
ℎ
,
( );
8.
9. Addr ←
+
;
( );
10. β ←
11. for each n € {N – β} Do
12. Distribute Registration (N, L);
13. End for
( );
14. L←

When a third party institution needs to access student’s
data. Firstly, ID address must be confirmed and
authenticated. The institution also uses block web API to
confirm the student’s ID address. Every single e-learning
operators are mandated to have a backup ID keys and keep
them safe. When operators lose their ID key, a fresh ID
address will be created and a request to one of the e-learning
user nodes will be informed to transfer data from the old ID
address to a freshly created ID address. The user’s device and
identity will be confirmed and authenticated when registered
operators wants to access the network. Human errors and
weak links in data storage and access that were characterized
by e-learning system will dramatically reduce [53].
3.2 Fresh Block Creation
The creation of a fresh block is normally generated by one
efficient representative who is nominated at random by order
active and efficient members When a member misses a block,
another member is tasked to create and authenticate the block
to join the blockchain network. In Proof-of-stake (PoS), takes
five seconds [54]. ‘‘Algorithm 3’’shows the essential process
involved in creating and joining fresh block to the blockchain
using the PoS consensus algorithm.

);
);

Algorithm 3: Creating and Joining a Fresh block to the blockchain
Input: Set of N nodes in the current network
Blockchain B including blocks from b0 to bn
Consensus time Tc required to create a new block
Output: Fresh created block bn+1
1. Initialize an empty set of transaction R= { };
( );
2.
←
3.
<
;
4.
€{ − } ;
( );
5.
← +
6.
7. End while
8.
+1 ←
( , );
9.
€{ − }
( + 1, );
10.
11.
12. B1 ← + + 1;
13. For each n € N Do
14. Distributed Blockchain (B1 ,n);
15. End for

3.1 Operator Registration
Operators or Users that needs to have access to the
e-learning portals must register through the process shown in
‘‘Algorithm 2’’ using their network devices. An operator will
be assigned an ID and a fresh blockchain address is created
using public and private keys as a proof of identity of the
owner (lines 2 and 3). Then blockchain wallet designed for
the fresh user is generated and announced to save each node
ID address. The generated ID address wallet will be
communicated to the users to confirm and used for
transactions as its account. (it must remain private and safe).
Algorithm 2: Registering fresh user
Input: User registration application,
Nodes N in the current network
Output: A fresh registered User u; in the e-learning network
1. ( , ) =generate Keys ()
( );
2.
←
( ) + ( , );
3.
←
ℎ
( , );
4. ( , ) ←
( ) + ( , );
5.
←
ℎ
6.
€
( , );
7.
8.
9. ←
ℎ ( );

Tc. represents a block that is generated at an interval of
time. Inside this interval, the block goes through the
subsequent process. R represents an empty set of transactions.
A representative is nominated to generate and authenticate
the transactions for the blockchain. The process will continue
until the nominated representative ends accepting new
transactions from the block. Lastly, the nominated
representative will gather the fresh block and distributes it to
the network members for assessment and authentication. This
process will give those nodes that nominated the
representative to digitally sign the block to prove its accuracy.
The confirmed block is returned to the members then joined to
the local blockchain. However, the new block will be
distributed to the network. Finally, e-learning institution
nodes will be distributed in the network.
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4. CONCLUSION
The recommended e-learning framework for security and
privacy using blockchain technology has proven to reduce the
security and privacy threats experienced in e-learning
platforms. Blockchain technology has the potential that could
provide a system with massive openness, online, secure
database that educational systems needed. Educational
institutions should deploy this new innovative generation
internet technology that is immutable, decentralized,
transparent, auditable, persistent and protect the efficiency of
the e-learning system. The paper is narrowed at the
framework and academic discussion level, the future work is
to implement the framework and further explore its potential
on an active e-learning platform, such as the e-learning
systems of distance learning, classroom learning, mobile
learning, blended learning or online learning platforms. The
implementation can be hindered by some infrastructural
challenges that need to be addressed before blockchain
technology will be deployed [55-60]. There is a need to find
an appropriate version of blockchain technology in e-learning
to accommodate the infrastructural challenges since
blockchain technology is still at its nascent stage. Moreso,
blockchain can also be integrated together with voice
platform [61] for ease of communication through voice user
interface. A discussion of health related ethical issues in
blockchain might also form part of the future research [62].
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